Where Could They Bee?
Estimating Suitable Habitats for the Hawaiian Yellow-Faced Bee
Introduction
In September 2016, the first bees were declared
endangered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS)
when seven species of the genus Hylaeus were granted
protection under the Endangered Species Act. 1 There are 60
species of the Hawaiian yellow-faced bee (Hylaeus spp.), and
they are the only bee species
endemic to the Hawaiian Islands.
They are essential to the
biodiversity of the islands, as they
rely on native vegetation for
foraging and nesting sites.
Unfortunately, habitat loss from
urbanization, changes in land use, and loss of native plant
cover have diminished and fragmented the foraging and
nesting sites of these pollinators.2 Their small population size
also makes their population especially vulnerable to stochastic
events such as wildfires and landslides.
The attributes of foraging and nesting sites were used to
identify suitable habitats for Hawaiian yellow-faced bees on
the island of Oahu in order to predict their presence. Most
ongoing research and conservation of the yellow-faced bees is
being conducted on Oahu.2 Due to their solitary nature and
small population size, the number of individual bees is
unknown and sightings are rare.2 Predicting a likely range of
these bees would be important for conservation, as currently
no critical habitat designated by the USFWS.

Methods
The suitability of foraging and nesting sites was
determined by unweighted raster analysis considering land
use, stochastic risk, and vegetation cover (Figure 1a.).
Land use suitability was determined from the City and
County of Honolulu 2017 land use zones, information on
reserves and public hunting areas from the State of Hawaii
Office of Planning, and other USFWS critical habitats on the
island of Oahu. The land use zones were used to generate a
general characterization, while supplementary data was used
to characterize the zone ‘Conservation’. Reserves are actively
managed areas, while critical habitats require special
management and protection. Further, public hunting areas are
less likely to have feral ungulate populations,
which have been shown to adversely affect
populations of Hylaeus. 2
Due to their small population size and solitary
nature, populations of yellow-faced bees are more
vulnerable to stochastic events like landslides and
wildfires.2 Rainfall erosivity, soil erosivity, and
wildfire risk were used to generate a stochastic risk
factor (Figure 1b.). Rainfall erosivity was estimated by the
modified Fournier Index using monthly and annual rainfall
data. The modified Fournier Index was used as it is a good
approximation of the R-factor used in the Universal Soil Loss
Equation that accounts for rainfall erosivity.3 Soil erosivity
was estimated based on soil organic matter content and shrink

Figure 2. Suitable foraging and nesting sites were used to identify two types of potential habitats: habitats with both foraging and nesting
sites, and habitats within proximity of each site type. Road proximity was then used to characterize the potential for fragmentation.

-swell capacity from the SSURGO database, and slope as
calculated from the USGS Digital Elevation Model of Oahu.
Wildfire risk data was supplemented with nonnative grass and
shrub coverage as identified by the USGS GAP coverage of
Oahu. The ranking of these three factors were averaged to
determine an overall stochastic risk.
Suitable foraging and nesting vegetation was
determined by reclassifying USGS GAP landcover.
The foraging preferences of the endangered species
H. anthracinus was used as it is the most studied
species and is found on Oahu. They are partial to
native-dominant coastal and lowland forest, so these were
determined to be the most suitable vegetation for foraging
(Fig.1a).2 Subsequent suitability was determined based on the
abundance of native vegetation. Female yellow-faced bees
build their nests in the hollow stems of native plants or in the
holes of corals and rocks.1 Native-dominant
shrubland was designated to be the most suitable
nesting vegetation (Fig.1a).
Foraging and nesting site suitability was
determined by overlaying land use, stochastic risk,
and vegetation suitability with equal weights
(Figure 2). The two most suitable foraging and
nesting rankings from this analysis were converted
into points.
While the flight radius of the yellow-faced bee is
unknown, its small size suggests it would be no more than
1km.4 The adopted flight radius of 1km was applied to the
points of suitable sites to generate a buffer to these sites to
suggest a range of habitat based on each site type (Fig.2).

Figure 1a. Changes in land use and vegetative coverage, and increased vulnerability to stochastic events were identified by USFWS to be
factors threatening the distribution of Hylaeus populations. These factors were considered to determine suitable foraging and nesting sites.

Results
These ranges suggest the distribution of the yellow-faced
bee is determined more by nesting site suitability than
foraging. From these ranges, two potential habitat types were
identified: areas with both foraging and nesting sites
(intersecting points) and areas in proximity of both
site types (overlapping point buffer). Habitat
derived from points suitable for both foraging and
nesting sites is not dependent on the flight radius,
while habitat derived from overlapping foraging
and nesting point buffers are dependent on the adopted flight
radius (Fig.2).
As this habitat is threatened by fragmentation,
fragmentation risk was evaluated based on these two habitat
types and road distance. Habitats identified by their proximity
are the most vulnerable to fragmentation, and as they are
dependent on the adopted flight radius, they are the areas of
greatest uncertainty. Habitats with both site types were further
evaluated based on road distance (Fig.2).

Conclusions
Due to their rarity, little is currently known on the
behavior of these bees, so this characterization was generous
and general. This range can be refined as conservation and
research of Hylaeus continues. Conserving the habitat of the
Hawaiian yellow-faced bee is essential to its recovery, and
USFWS should declare these areas to be critical habitats.
Preserving existing foraging and nesting grounds and
promoting their connectivity with other sites would help to
support these populations. For other directions, invasive ant
populations have also been identified to adversely affect
populations of Hylaeus as they directly compete for food
sources.2 Further investigations may make efforts to consider
this factor.
Spatial Reference: NAD_1983_UTM_Zone_4N
Data Sources
State of Hawaii Office of Planning: http://planning.hawaii.gov/
USGS National Gap Analysis Project: https://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/
USGS National Map-Elevation: https://nationalmap.gov/elevation.html
Rainfall Atlas of Hawaii: http://rainfall.geography.hawaii.edu/
SSURGO Database: https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/soils/survey/

Figure 1b. Stochastic risk was
estimated based on factors like
rainfall erosivity, soil erosivity,
and wildfire risk rankings.
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